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VOlume 6 Number 6
FROM THE DESK OF THE DIRECTOR . . .
June 1974
On June 10, 1974, reoresentatives of State Natural Resources Districts,
the U.S. Geological Survey, Soil Conservation Service, r1issouri River Basin
Commission, Corps of Engineers, Environmental Protection Pqency, Nebraska
Deparbnent of Water Resources, State Office of Planning and Programming, Natural
Resources Commission, Game &Parks Commission, Department of Environmental
Control, the league of Homen Voters and various segments of the University of
Nebraska met to review research needs for the coming year.
Based on written statements of those participating and other interested
persons, ten major study areas were identified: (1) groundwater; (2) water
quality; (3) conservation and water use efficiency~ (4) environmental quality;(5) planning-management technology; (6) flood control; (7) socia-political
issues~ (8) energy-water relationships; (9) transbasin diversion; and (10)
sedimentation-stabilization.
Each of these principal areas was evaluated by the group and specific
topics needinq research were identified. In the field of qroundwater, several
aspects related to data were of concern. In particular, more information is
needed on rates which can be sustained by various mechanisms for artificial
recharge. Companion to data needs, it is important to extend and improve the
mechanics of modeling groundwater systems with particular emphasis on inter-
acti ons between surface and oroundwaters and on water quality.
In the water quality area, nonpoint source pollution, projections of
t~ater quality based on various schemes of development, mechanisms to protect
groundwater resources and waste\vater management were considered hiqhly important
issues.
In the area of conservation and ~!ater use efficiency, manaqement and
scheduling of irrigation, implementation of known technologies and control and
regulation of municipal water systems were identified as areas needing further
study.
numerous other topics emerged relative to the major sub-divisions outlined.
Specific research needs identified by this qroup will be of great value in
planning the Institute's program for fiscal year 1976. Insofar as it is prac-
tical, ideas of the workshop will be incorporated in an overall program of re-
search dedicated to providing answers to important water-related questions
in rlebras ka.




The Nebraska Water Resources Research Institute will sponsor a one-week
Summer Institute July 21-26, 1974 on ·'Quantitative Planning Techniques in
tl!ater Resources. II The objective is to provide training in the application of
simulation and optimization techniques to the planning and analysis of water
resources systems. Primary emphasis will be given to application. Approxi-
mately 50 percent of the program will be devoted to workshops providing
participants an opportunity to manipulate operational models. A case-study
approach will be used to relate lecture materials to workshop activities.
Both surface water and groundwater systems will be discussed. The role of
quantitative models as practical planning tools will be considered.
Speakers and topics for the Institute proqram are as follows:
Introduction to Water Resources
Systems
Simulation Model Structuring -
Surface Hater Components
Simulation f10del Structuring -
Ground Water Components
The Big Blue River Basin Model - A
Case Study
Screening Models for Water Resources
Planning
The Elkhorn River Basin - A Case
Study
Simulation and Optimization -
Combined Tools for Flood Control
Planning
Harren Viessman, Jr., Director
Water Resources Research Institute
Gary L. Lewis, Assistant Professor
Dept. of Civil Engineering
University of nebraska-Lincoln




D. Peter Loucks, Chairman
Dept. of Environmental Engr.
Cornell University
Gary L. Lewis
Gary L. Lewis, D. Peter Loucks,
Isaac Yomtovian, Research Assoc.
Yater Resources Research Institute
For further information contact: Dr. Harren Viessman, Jr., Director,
l1ater Resources Research Institute, 212 Ag. Engineering Building, University
of Nebraska, East Campus, Lincoln, Nebraska 68503. Telephone (402) 472-3307.
.<
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DEADLINES FOR RESEARCH PROPOSALS
Deadlines for filing research proposals for fiscal year 1976 with the
Hater Resources Research Institute have been established. Matching g,rant
proposals must be received not later than September 15, 1974 and annual allot-
ment proposals not later than December 15, 1974.
Prospective principal investigators should make an appointment to dis-
cuss their proposals with the Institute Director before they begin writing.
For further information, contact: Dr. Har'r;en Viessman, Jr., Director.
t-Jater Resources Research Institute, 212 Ag. ErlQineeri ng Bui 1ding, University
of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebraska 68503. TeIephone' 472-3307. .' .' .
SUPPORT AVAILABLE FOR PhD CArJDIDATES
The University of Nebraska announces availability of support for advanced
graduate studi es in wa ter resources.· Candidates wi 11 be given the opportunity
to associate with active research related to analysis and simulation of region-
al water resources systems. .
;
Interested persons should contact: Dr. Warren Viessman, Jr., Director,
Nebras ka lJaterRes'ources Research Institute, Uni vers ity of Nebraska .. 212
Agricultural Engineering Bldg., East Campus, Lincoln, ME 68503. Telephone
(402) 472-3307 'or 3305.
FEDERAL HIGHLIGHTS
EPA AND FEEDLOT HmUSTRI ES
Accordi n9 to a report approved by the House Government Operati ons Commi t- .:
tee. the Environmental Protection Agency should specifically define those f~~d~
lot operations required to apply for/National Pollutant Discharge Elimination
Sys tern (NPDES).
The report was prepared by the Government Operations Conservation Sub- .
committee and recommends that EPA survey the feedlot industry and define in
terms of the number of animals handled in those operations what constitutes
"concentrated animal feeding operations. II Section 502 (l4) of the.Federa] "
~Jater Pollution Control Act stipulated that such operations be subj~~t to the
NPDES permit program. . ... '
Previously, EPA's guidelines required the-smallest feedlots to-control
discharges but finally exempted all but the largest operations.
Subcommittee Chairman, Henry S. Reuss (0-\11) said, liEPA's vacillation
between these extremes has largely disregarded both the statutory requirements
and the pollution potential of many feedlots. II
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The report also recommends the fn,riculturp. Department allocate $8 million
for development of f~edlot waste control practices. It sun,oests the Department
participate in a cost-sharing program for the development of methods for pro-
ducing fertilizer from animal wastes. The report suggested the Interior
Department should support research and pilot plant development to convert
animal wastes to oil and other fuels.
EPl-\--f'IO EXCEPTIOIl
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has contend~d that Section 102
(2) (c) of the Ilat i ona l Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (HEPA) does not apply
to EPA's environmental regulatory activities and that it, EPP. need not preoare
environmental impact statements for its activities.
Under recent congressional pressures, EPA will begin preparation of im-
pact statements on October 15, 1974 in connection with the following:
1. Clean Air Act (42 USC 1857 et seq.)
a. Hationa l ambient air quality standards 'under section 109.
b. Regulations prescribing substantive criteria with major
significance for the preparation. adoption. and submittal
of implementation plans by states under section 110.
c. New source perform~nce standards under section 111.
d. f'Jational emission standards for hazardous air to pollu-
tants under section 112.
e. lto tor vehicle emission standards under section 202, excluding
light duty vehicle standards.
f. Regulations controlling the composition of fuel or fuel
additives under section 211 (c).
2. Iloise Control Act (L1.2 USC 49nl et seq.)
a. 'lev" product noise emission standards under section 6.
b. Railroad noise emission standards under section 17.
c. Motor carrier noise emission standards under section 18.
3. Atomic Energy Act (42 USC 2011 et seq.)
Generally applicable radiation standards under the Atomic
Energy Act.
4. Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act (33 USC 1401 et seq.)
a. Criteria for the evaluation of permit applications under section
102 (a).
b. Designation of sites for dumping under section 102 (c).
5. Federal Insecticide, Rodenticide, and Fungicide Act (7 USC 135 et seq.•
as amended by 7 USC 136 et seq.)
a. Cancellation of pesticide registrations after an adjudicatory
hearing under section 6.
b. Pesticide disposal regulations under section 19.
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FIRE ON ASBESTOS
Russel W. Peterson, Chairman of the Council on Environmental Quality,
warned that problems associated with dumping 67,000 tons of taconite waste
daily (over the past 18 years) into Lake Superior may not show up for 10 years.
He said, "The findings will be based largely upon the fate of over 200,000
people exposed to asbestos dumped into the source of their drinking water. He
told members of the Institute of Environmental Sciences that the initial court
order shutting down the Reserve ~1ining Company plant is viewed by some people
as "the act of an irresponsible judge pushed by environmental extremists."
Nothing, he said, could be further from the truth.
He also stated that "Jobs are vital to all of us, and we must do all we
can to protect them, but the lives of 200,000 people are also important."
The CEQ chairman said that Reserve's 3,200 employees affected by the legal
struggle between EPA and the company "have only Reserve to blame for their
predicament." He pointed out that the company's offer to modify plant opera-
tions to alleviate the health problems, providing the federal government pays
for the modifications and the judge eliminates his health findings, is un-
acceptable.
Peterson stated, "This proposal would make it very difficult for those
who later contact asbestos-related diseases to recover damages from Reserve."
He added that the federal government has already spent millions of dollars on
the case. "If jobs are lost as a result of this case, it is only because the
company has failed both the community and its workers."
SOLAR HOT WATER HEATER AVAILABLE
The first commercially available solar hot water heater was recently
demonstrated in Phoenix, Arizona. The unit consists of solar panels and a hot
water storage tank. It is distributed in the U.S. by Sun Source Subsidiary of
Daylin, Inc., (9606 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills, California 90210). The
solar panels are manufactured in Israel where solar hot water heaters have been
available for 15 years.
U.S. distributors point to legislation pending in Arizona, Texas, Cali-
fornia and Florida to grant reduced property taxes to people using solar water
heaters as offering a potential market for 300,000 units by 1975. The total
U.S. market is said to exceed two million units per year.
CANCER FROM DRINKING WATER
Drinking water containing unusually high concentrations of nitrate may
increase the incidence of cancer of the stomach. This is the tentative con-
clusion of a report which analyzed deaths from cancer in the town of Worksop
in Nottinghamshire, England.
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These findings are published in the "British Journal of Cancer. II P. com-
parison of deaths from cancer between 1958-1971 in Horksop, with several near-
by towns with far lower .ni trate in drinking water, showed that stomach cancer
was the cause of 27 pehcent~ore fatalities than in control towns. Worksop1s
water contained 90 mg per liter nitrate while other towns had no more than 10
mg per liter. The World Health Organization recommends 100 mg per liter as
the safe maximum level of nitrate.
Similar observations have been made in Narino, Columbia, South America
which has a high nitrate level. Nitrate content in U.K. drinking water has
been on the rise for 30 years. It was once thought this was caused by arti-
ficial fertilizers. It is now believed to be treated sewage discharged in
rivers which supply 'the drinking water.
New studies confirm that sulfuric acid is emitted from catalytic con-
verters (to be installed in 1975 automobiles) ~t an approximate rate of .05
grams per mile and that palladium and platinum releases from the use of con-
verters continue to present a health hazard.
These studies support the apprehensions of many that the methylation of
platinum and palladium in public drinking water supplies represents a long-
range threat. The process may prove similar to the methylation of mercury,
with palladium, platinum and other "noble metals" released into the atmosphere
from the converters and finding their way into water supplies. Prudence may
dictate postponement of installation until questions on health hazards can be
answered.
SOIL ACTS AS NEUTRALIZER
Researchers at Penn State University have found that soil may be to acid-
mine water what bicarbonate of soda is to an upset stomach. They have discov-
ered that many soil types act as highly effective buffers in neutralizing water
contaminated by acid-mine seepage.
Soils containing calcium carbonate proved most effective in producing an
alkalt~e water devoi~ of, heavy metal con~entration. Even acidic soils demon-
strated an ability to improve the pH level of acid water by removing up to 75
percent of the acid.
PEOPLE H! THE NEI'IS
JACK~ORG~NSE_N APPOU'lT~D fI,SSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF OHRR
The Department of the Interior announces the appointment of Jack C.
Jorgensen as Associate Director of the .Off i ce of "!ater Resources Research
(OWRR). Mr. Jorgensen assumes major responsibilities for carrying out a nation-
wide program of research directed toward'~eveloping new and improved technology
and methodology for solving critical national, regional, and state water re-
source problems.
Mr. Jorgensen joins OHRR from the position of Staff Assistant to Interior's
Assistant Secretary for Land and l'later Resources where his responsibilities
included tne development of water resources planning, development, management
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and research policies, as well as assisting the Assistant Secretary in the
direction and coordination of Interior's water resources planning, development
and research agencies. During recent years he has also been an active parti-
cipant on several special task forces and committees dealing with water re-
sources management, development, and conservation problems and practices. His
field assignments have included positions with the Bureau of Reclamation in
Oregon, California, and Arizona.
j·]essrs. Demetres (Jim) A. vl ates , Quentin L. Florey, and Theodore G.
Roefs have been appointed water resources research scientists in the Office of
Water Resources Research.
Jim Vlatas, a career federal employee with more than 20 years of service,
joined OHRR on March 31, 1974 from the Corps of Engineers where he had respon-
sibilities for planning and management of their Urban Studies Program. Mr.
Vlatas holds a masters degree from Columbia University and a Law Degree (JP)
from Temple University School of Law in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Quent Florey, also a career federal employee,joined the staff on March 17,
1974 following 24 years of service with the Bureau of Reclamation in Denver.
He has most recently served as a technical specialist and advisor to their
Applied Sciences Branch. Mr. Florey holds a B.S. degree from the University
of Colorado and graduate credits from the University of Colorado and the
University of Denver.
Ted Roefs: joined the staff on June 2, 1974. He was formerly with the
Department of Hydrology and Hater Resources at the University of Arizona in
Tucson. He had teaching responsibilities which included course development in
application of operations research to water resources problems. ~1r. Roefs has
done research in areas including analysis of water resources systems, multi-
objective planning, information system application and environmental impact
statements. He holds an t·1.S. degree from Stanford University in California.
The new scientists replace Or. John S. Gladwell who has taken a position
as the Director of the Uater Resources Research Institute at the University
of Idaho in Moscow; Dr. Oliver B. Cope who retired to Colorado and is working
for the Colorado Department of Natural Resources ~ and Dr. Edward G. Altouney
who transferred to the Environmental Policy Division, Congressional Research
Servi ce , of the Library of Congress in lJashington, D.C.
NEW STATE INSTITUTE DIRECTORS
Dr. Warren A. Hall, Director of the Office of Water Resources Research,
announces the following changes in the Directorships of various State Insti-
tutes:
District of Columbia - Mr. Ralph Palange is the Institute's first Director.
Idaho - Dr. Jack Gladwell succeeds Cal Harnick.
Illinois - Dr. Glenn Stout succeeds Ben Ewing.
IJwa - Dr. Merwin Dougal succeeds Don Kirkham.
Kentucky - Dr. Robert Grieves succeeds Bob Lauderdale.
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Massachusetts - Dr. Berger is back this year after a sabbatical.
Michigan - Dr. Thomas Bahr succeeds Gob Hall.
ltorrtana - Dr. Roy Huffman has returned to fill the Director's job while
Helmer Holje is on sabbatical.
Nevada - Or. Georce r1axey has returned to the helm after an extended time
engaaed in other endeavors.
Ohio - Dr. Robert Stiefel succeeds Ken Shumate.
Oregon - Bill Buckley returns to serve as ~cting Director while Rob Alexander
is temporarily absent.
Puerto Rico - Dr. Roberto Vazquez is Acting Director following the departure
of Felix Prieto.
Utah - Dr. Jay Bagley was Acting Director at this time last year; he now
succeeds Dean Peterson as nirector. -~
l'!ashington - Dr. Harvey Doerksen is keeping the !"ashington State Institute
operatinq effectively following the departure of Allen Agnew.
Virgin Islands - Dr. David Bruggs is the first Director of this new Institute.
CONFERHICES
,1:\ short course on the "Application of Storm-rater ttaneqement r·1odels ll vri l l
be given at the University of nassachusetts in Pmherst on August 19-23. Topics
include rainfall runoff relatior.ships, flow routing and stormwater quality and
the development and use of computer models for storrnwater studies.
Additional information is available from: Course ~lo. CS 74-128, Conference
Offi ce , 921) Campus Center, University of j·lassachusetts ~ Pmhers t , f·1assachusetts
01002.
ICE-I'JRC CONFERPlCE
The Interstate Conference on the Environment (ICE) and the U.S. Water
Resources Council will host a conference entitled, "Inteqrat tnq tlatura l Resource
Programs" to be held August 27-28, 1974 in Cincinnati, Clhio.
The major emphasis will be directed to improving communications and coor-
dination among levels of government and to integrating water quantity and water
quality planning and coordinating water and related land resources planning
efforts with federal and federally assisted land programs, including: coastal
zone management, land use, and flood plain management.
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The need to relate the problems and issues existing in natural resources
management to research and development priorities and activities will also
be expl ored ,
Additional information may be obtained by writing the !Iater Resources
Council, 2120 L Street, N.t'!., \Jashington, D.C. or by phoning 202-254-6453.
INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR
Unesco and the International ['later Resources J1ssociation is sponsoring
an International Seminar on Education on ~ater Resources to be held in Paris
on March 24-27, 1975.
In order to provide the foundations of constructive thinking on theoretical,
technological and practical problems of teaching and research in water resources,
the proqr-am of the semi nar consi sts of the fo llowi ng subject areas:
(1) Place of education in water resources and its relationships to
environmental problems.
(2) Trends in water resources research, technology and management and
their implications for educational programs.
a. fleeds for manpower
(3) Teaching methods.
a. Philosophy, concepts and approaches
b. Tools and aids
(4) Continuing education and interdisciplinary training.
(5) Priorities for developing countries; education policies.
(6) International action for promoting education in water resources.
All correspondence concerning the seminar should be addressed to:
Dr. Jean J. Fried, General Secretary of the Organizing Committee, International
Seminar on Education in I,later Resources, Institute de ~1ecanique des Fluides 2,
rue Boussingault, 67000 Strasbourg, France.
The American Society of Agricultural En0ineers is sponsoring the Interna-
tional Symposium on Livestock Haste - 1975. -The symposium will be held April
21-24, 1975 at the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, Illinois.
Three types of programs will be structured. These are: Literature Review
on the State of the Art: Assessment of Existing Complete Manure Management
Systems; and Reports on Research.




WATER RESOURCES RESEARC~EXPANDS INTO SOCIAL SCIENCES AREA
Hater Resources Research, published by the American Geophysical Union
(AGU), is a leading journal of basic and applied research in the water re-
sources field.
Professionals are encouraged to submit manuscripts relating to studies
in the social, behavioral and legal areas dealing with water. Papers need
not be highly quantitative or mathematical. They can deal with topics beyond
water systems as long as they involve water or are applicable to water problems.
For manuscript ideas and information, contact: Charles H. Howe, Editor,
vJater Resources Research, Department of Economics, University of Colorado,
Boulder, Colorado 80302.
GEOMORPHOLOGY PROCEEDINGS AVAILABLE
Proceedings of a two-day geomorphology symposium held at the State Uni-
versity of new York at Binghamton on September 28-29, 1973 are now available.
Entitled "Fluvial Geomorpho loqy ," the volume contains all the papers presented
at the conference.
The cost of the Proceedings is $7.00 and anyone desiring a copy should
contact r~arie r10risa\'oJa, editor, Publications in Geomorphology, State University
of New York at Binghamton, Binghamton, New York 13901.
ENVIRONi'1ENTAL DATA ArID HlFORr1ATION REPORT
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration has recently published
a report on environmental data and information.
NOAA collects, stores and distributes information obtained from the
Environmental Data Service on the oceans, the atmosphere, the earth, the sun
and the weather.
For information on the report, contact the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, !'lashin0ton, D.C. 20235, (202) 343-8921.
LARGE RIVERS OF THE UNITED STATES
A ten-page circular "Larqe Rivers of the United States'" published by
the U.S. Geological Survey is a tablA listing the nations's 28 larqe rivers
in order of average discharge for the 30-year period, (1931-60 or 1941-70).
It also lists the area of each river basin, len~th of each river, the most
distant source and the mouth of each river.
Copies are available without cost from the U.S. Geological Survey,
National Center, Reston, Virginia 22092. Specify USGS Circular 686.
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EVAPORATION SUPPRESSION - ABSTRACT
"Evaporation Suppression ll is an addition to the series of bibliographies
in water resources compiled from the \'!ater Resources Scientific Information
Center, Office of Hater Resources Research. The abstracts are retrieved from
the center's computer program and cover 319 different investigations of attempts
to diminish water loss by evaporation from water sources and soil.
Requests for copies of HRSIC 73-216, should be addressed to the National
Technical Information Service, Springifeld, Virginia 22151.
~JATER RELATED LAND USE PLANNH!G GUIDELINES
"Hater Related Land Use Planning Guidelines," by l'J.E. Bullard, is a 32-
page publication explaining the various undertakinos involved in designing
land use plans based primarily on resource and social analysis techniques. The
publication includes sections on citizen participation, tasks involved in plan-
ning, geological input and development of management policy.
Requests for copies should be addressed to: Interstate Commission on the
Potomac River Basin~ Suite 814, 4350 East-West Highway, Rethesda, Maryland
20014.
\'JASTHJATER CIRCULAR AVAILABLE
The Cooperative Extension Service at Pennsylvania State University has
released "Spray-Irrigation Disposal of tIJastewater." The report orovides a
basic philosophy of wastewater renovation and disposal through the living-
filter concept developed at Penn State University and outlines fundamental
factors that must be considered in planning and operating a spray-irrigation
disposal system.
Single copies may be requested from the Cooperative Extension Service
Pennsylvania State University, 204 Agricultural Engineering But Idinc , University
Park, Pennsylvania 16802.
AIR QUALITY ABSTRACTS
Pollution Abstracts. Inc., has published a one-volume, comprehensive
summary of Air Quality Abstracts. The abstract contains highlights from pub-
lications--domestic and foreign-- including technical journals. conference
proceedings, research papers, government reports and documents of limited
circulation. Contents include: emission sources, atmospheric interactions,
air quality measurements, control methods, effects--human health and well being,
effects--plants and animals, effects--materials, legal and administrative
aspects, basic sciences and technologies and qeneral aspects.
The book may be obtained for $75 from Pollution Abstracts, Inc., P.O.
Box 2369, La Jolla, California 92037 {714-292-1515}.
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f1EASURUJG Si1ALL STREAl1 VALUES
The University of Kentucky conducted a study to quantify intangible values
peculiar to a small stream and its watershed.
Conclusions reached are:
(1) A scene that includes a view of running water is usually pre-
ferred over one that includes still water or no water at all.
(2) The stark beauty of a desert, lava flow or a winter pasture
is not perceived by most people.
(3) Some types of visual pollution (i.e., misfit billboards) are
not recognized as such by some grours of people.
(4) Familiar scenes are not considered particularly beautiful
even though they may be so to outsiders.
(5) Occupation and life style seem to have more effect on an indi-
vidual's concept of natural beauty than age or sex.
(6) People agree on what's very beautiful or very ugly in a scene
but disagree on the in-between.
(7) The semantic differential method as applied in this study yields
measures of preference that are well-correlated Ivith on-site
evaluations by competent judges.
(8) Predicting preference from the physical content of a scene
yields only approximate results.
(9) Reducing the number of stream characteristics used to compute
uniqueness ratios did not greatly change the uniqueness rankings
of the study streams.
(10) The recommended procedure for evaluating small streams is the
factor-score approach supplemented by a carefully conceived and
executed preference study. The procedure should be applied to
a random sample of all small streams in a state or region to
establish a stream hierarchy. Factor scores and/or rankings for
a given stream could, if desired, be worked into a benefit-cost
or other such computation in the form of a weight or multiplier.
The report, "Neasurinq the Intangihle Values of Natural Streams, Part IIII
(Research Report No. 66) may be obtained from the Hater Resources Research
Institute at the University of Kentucky.
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AGU ~~TER RESOURCES MONOGRAPH
"0utdoor Recreation and Hater Resources P1anning" is the third of a series
by the American Geophysical Union.
In recent years, outdoor recreation and the consideration of environmental
amenities have taken on great importance in the planning of water resources.
The result has been a growing need to adequately provide for these concerns.
This volume sets forth the major principles that should be followed and sug-
gests practical methods for their implementation.
Contents include: demand and outdoor recreation. estimating demands at
specific sites, value and benefits. estimating recreational values, displaced
facilities and benefit calculations and some limits and strategies.
The monograph is available for $3.50 from the American Geophysical Union,
1707 L Street, M.H., Washington, D.C. 20036.
ENVIRONf·1ENTAL LAt-J CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS
"Canada's Environment: The Law on Trial" is a proceedings of an Environ-
mental Law Conference held in Uinnipeg in April 1973. It was sponsored by
the Manitoba Institute for Continuing Legal Education and the Agassiz Centre
for l'later Studies. It was published by the Agassiz Centre for Pater Studies
and edited by Professor C.G. Morley.
The conference attempted to define those environmental problems which con-
front Canadian society today with concurrently. the law available to assist
us in dealing with these problems. People from a wide range of disciplines
and backgrounds were invited to contribute because of their relevant expertise,
experience and interest in Canadian environmental problems.
The proceedings is of considerable benefit to all persons with an interest
in and responsibility for defining environmental problems and developing effec-
tive policies and truly systematic laws to meet these problems.
The publication is available from: The Agassiz Centre for Hater Studies,
Room 230, Engineering Building, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, Manitoba,
R3T 2N2 for $4.00.
RESEARCH REVIEt-J
PROJECT TITLE: II Improved l'Jater and Ferti 1ity f·lanagement in Irriqati on Systems II
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATORS: Paul E. Fischbach, Dept. of A~. Engineering
Darre11 G. Uatts , ilorth Platte Stati on
The objectives of this study are to develop water and fertility management
practices which maximize the efficiency of water use and minimize the nitrate
pollution hazard related to intensive agricultural development on sandy soils
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and to design and execute programs for technology transfer and implementation
of research results on an area-wide basis.
Four major experiments are involved in this project: (1) To determine
the optimum amount and frequency of irriqation, (three irriqation frequencies
and four amounts of water will be applied to corn with an automated solid set
sprinkler system) and to determine several methods of scheduling irrigations,
i.e., weather factors (computer scheduling), tensiometer and electrical resis-
tance blocks. (2) To compare the effectiveness of ground application of
nitrogen fertilizer versus increment application through the systems. Treat-
ments will include applying all fertilizer by one or the other method and a
combination of methods. (3) To determine how much water loss and leaching of
nitrates occur over a range of ,conditions which may represent the extremes of
management that would be practjced under irrigated agriculture in the Sandhills.
(4) To study the timing and amount of nitrogen application in relation to the
timing and depth of application of irrigation water.
After one year of this project some tentative conclusions may be drawn.
Some experiments where various amounts of water were applied each irrigation
and several frequencies of irrigation were studied show that 0.52 inches every
3.5 days produced 109 bushels of corn per acre while 1. 05 inches every 3.5
days only increased the yield to 113.bushels per acre. ,-Additional water re-
duced yi elds. T~JO hundred pounds of nitrogen per acre produced only 10 more
bushels of corn per acre than 150 pounds of nitrogen with the same water
treatments.
In another experiment, nitrogen applied to the ground surface was com-
pared to nitrogen applied through the sprinkler system. No difference in
corn yields was measured when 1. 5 inches of water was applied each week , Hhen
27 inches of water per irrigation season was applied,with 200 lbs of nitrogen
treatment per acre. about 10 pounds of nitrogen was leached with each inch
of water that passed below the 5-foot depth in the ~oil.
This project will be continued for an additional two years with further
experiments and refinement of data. Final research results will be immediately
applicable to those planning expanded irrigation development in the Sandhills.
Findings will also be applicable to other irrigated areas having coarse
textured soil s .
PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED BY THE INSTITUTE
1. Simplified Atomic Absorption Determination of Stable Strontium in Milk
and Hay, Julius Barth, Benjamin H. Bruckner, National Environmental Re-
search Center, Office of Research and Development, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Las Vegas, fJevada, February 1974. (C.Y. Thompson
Library)
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2. Studies in Environment - Volume III - Pollution and the Municipality,
Pamela C. Cooper, Samuel J. Kursh, Jeanie Rae "Iakeland, r'1argo Van Hinkle,
r·lary A. Zoller, Office of Research and Development, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, Washin~ton, D.C., February 1974. (C.Y. Thompson
Library)
3. Applications of Reverse Osmosis to Acid Mine Drainage Treatment, Roger C.
Wilmoth, National Environmental Research Center, Office of Research and
Development, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Cincinnati, Ohio,
December 1973. (C.Y. Thompson Library)
4. Environmental Radioactivity Laboratory Intercomparison Studies Program,
1973 - 1974, Quality Assurance Branch, Technical Support laboratory,
National Environmental Research Center, Office of Research and Develop-
ment, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Las Vegas, Nevada, February
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QUESTIONS AND INQUIRIES
Newsletter items and inquiries should be sent to: Jeanne Enevoldsen,
Editor, Nebraska Hater Resources Research Institute, 212 I\g. Engineering
Building, University of nebraska - East Campus, Lincoln, Nebraska 68503; or
phone (402) 472-3307.
